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Unfortunaately, the wrong
w
Paulsson saw thee subprimee crisis com
ming long ago
a
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G
Depreession" seem
ms to have beecome a standard phrase in press
The worst fiinancial crisis since the Great
accounts of the economy
y today. Moost economissts agree thatt the United States has faallen into a severe
s
recession. Some
S
think we
w might be heading
h
intoo another deppression.
The scale annd severity of
o the currennt crisis is unndoubtedly without
w
a recent precedennt, but the American
A
economy is far from enttering a deprression like that
t of the 19930s. The Great
G
Depresssion saw thee
ment rate soarr past 20 perrcent. I know
w of no reputtable econom
mist who hass predicted
unemploym
unemploym
ment rising so
o high now. The
T highest rate since World
W
War III was 10.8 peercent in 19882. Our
industry andd workers are far more productive
p
annd better equuipped to deaal with channge. Our knowledge
of the driverrs of econom
mic activity is
i far greaterr.
That said, thhe stock marrket indices have
h
lately been
b
at levels not seen siince 1997. Credit
C
marketts have
been severelly constricteed by the faillure of a strinng of major financial insstitutions and by the pannic those
events inspiired. Becausee the losses happened
h
soo quickly andd with such magnitude,
m
t
they
triggereed a
deeper, morre sustained fear.
f
It is thiis understanddable fear ass much as annything else that
t must bee
addressed too repair the economy.
e
Good regulaatory and eco
onomic leaddership is whhat the markeets and the public
p
need to
t assuage thheir
fears -- leaddership far beetter than whhat we have seen from thhe current addministrationn and its treaasury
secretary, Hank
H
Paulson
n. Mr. Paulsoon at first deenied the impportance of the
t subprimee mortgage crisis
c
and then dennied that it would
w
affect the real economy. He was
w late to adddress probleems and thenn
presented a problematicc, discombobbulated plan..
Believing thhe financial system
s
was solid
s
enoughh to handle it, Mr. Paulsoon let Lehman Brothers go
bankrupt -- by
b far the laargest bankruuptcy in U.S. history, 10 times largerr than Enronn. He was wrrong.
The Lehmann bankruptcy
y sent stock and bond markets into a tailspin andd prompted fears
f
of wideespread
corporate deefaults in all industries, not
n just those directly afffected by thee subprime crisis.
c
This one
o
action destrooyed an unprecedented amount
a
of Americans'
A
w
wealth.
Mr. Paulsonn then manag
ged to get auuthorization from Congreess to spend $700 billionn of taxpayerr money
to support thhe financial sector by buuying troubleed assets viaa the "TARP"" program, a plan he quiickly
abandoned. Instead, he copied
c
the British
B
and deecided to reccapitalize baanks directlyy, but he put only a
fraction of the $700 billion to work..
Last week, Mr.
M Paulson indicated thhat he did noot plan to speend any moree TARP funnds until nextt year.
Then this week he reverrsed course and
a indicatedd he may askk Congress for
f the remaiining $350 billion.
b
After going through a frrenzy trying to get this money
m
from Congress,
C
M Paulson flip-flopped
Mr.
f
repeatedly.

It has been said that Henry Paulson could not have been able to predict the crisis, but on that point we
might want to bring up another Paulson, hedge fund manager John Paulson (not related to Hank).
By foreseeing the subprime failures, John Paulson reportedly turned $500 million into almost $20
billion for one of his funds in just one year, netting himself a personal profit of more than $3 billion.
This ranks among the largest personal fortunes ever made on Wall Street.
I have known John Paulson for more than 20 years and have worked closely with him in the past. As
much as John Paulson's unique achievements merit admiration, he did not have and didn't need any
particular expertise in the esoteric area of subprime mortgages to see the problem. Nor was his
expertise in investing based on macroeconomic forecasts. Indeed, he was a risk arbitrageur, as narrow
a focus as there is in the market.
If John Paulson was able to see the crisis coming and convince many investors he was right more than
two years ago, why couldn't Henry Paulson?
Unlike his immediate predecessors, Henry Paulson had a financial background and had risen to
become CEO of Goldman Sachs, a firm that avoided the subprime debacle. He had all the resources of
the U.S. Treasury at his disposal; he was a member of the president's Cabinet with access to all of the
information collected by the White House and the Federal Reserve.
Others apparently also saw what Henry Paulson didn't see and earned huge profits from it. Among
them was a small-time real-estate operator named Jeff Greene who reportedly made $800 million on a
$50 million investment by betting against subprime mortgages. If a real-estate operator without
expertise in subprime mortgages was able to foresee the bust, why was the U.S. treasury secretary
unable to do so?
Henry Paulson had plenty of time to quantify the problem and develop policies to stop its growth;
instead he believed the system could take care of itself.
The idea that ratings agencies and banks would collude to turn one of the nation's most trusted
investments -- a residential home mortgage -- into a scheme to earn short-term profits still remains farfetched to Americans. Developers and home buyers did not know that prices were being distorted by
irresponsible speculators and financial firms, who were packaging their bad debts into phony bonds.
America's regulators failed them and Henry Paulson refused to believe it.
What the markets and the public need now is the assurance of a leader able to understand the crisis and
to act with consistency and measured caution. And so it is with some degree of hope that we look to
Barack Obama and his selection of Tim Geithner as treasury secretary.
President-elect Obama and his economic team know the importance of fair regulation and have the
competence and the wherewithal to steer us away from another depression. This ought to help ease our
fears, which is the first step in charting a course back toward prosperity.
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